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ABSTRACT
A manned mission to Mars will require long travel times between Earth and Mars. However,
exposure to long-duration zero gravity is known to be harmful to the human body. Some of the
harmful effects are loss of heart and lung capacity, inability to stand upright, muscular weakness
and loss of bone calcium. A variable gravity research facility (VGRF) that would be placed in low
Earth orbit (LEO) was designed by students of the International Space University 1989 Summer
Session held in Strasbourg, France, to provide a testbed for conducting experiments in the life and
physical sciences in preparation for a mission to Mars. This design exercise was unique because it
addressed all aspects concerning a large space project. This report describes the VGRF design
which was developed by international participants specializing in the following areas: the politics
of international cooperation, engineering, architecture, in-space physiological, material, and life
science experimentation, data communications, and business and management.
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Administration, Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio, 44135-3191.
]Aerospace Engineer, Microgravity Fluids Branch, Space Experiments Division, National Aero-
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member #300133253.
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rNOMENCLATURE
0-g zero gravity N Newtons
1-g one Earth gravity r radius of rotation
a centripetal acceleration co rotation rate
g-level gravity level Subscripts
I Moment of Inertia x x axis
mt Metric Tons z z axis
INTRODUCTION
The 1989 International Space University (ISU) convened July 1, 1989 in Strasbourg, France at
the Universit6 Louis Pasteur. One hundred twenty five students from twenty-five countries came
to interact, study, and participate in a multinational, multidisciplinary educational experience in all
aspects of space. An international faculty presented core lectures in eight space disciplines: Archi-
tecture, Business and Management, Engineering, Life Science, Policy and Law, Resources and
Manufacturing, Satellite Applications, and Physical Science. These provided a common base of
knowledge for all the students. Advanced and plenary lectures given by world renowned experts
in each o:f the eight disciplines, provided specialized study in each student's particular area of
interest.
To promote interdisciplinary integration and interaction between students, two design projects
were chosen whose goals were to utilize their talents and creativity. The scope of each design
project included mission objectives, engineering designs, management organization structure,
project finances, program implementation, and system operations. The selected design projects for
the 1989 ISU were a lunar polar orbiter and VGRF. The name for the VGRF selected by its partic-
ipants was Newton. Members of the intemational faculty served as expert advisors and additional
support was provided by Departmental Assistants, who were 1988 ISU alumni. A list of the
students,DepartmentalAssistants,andISU faculty involvedwith theNewtonVGRFdesign
projectisprovidedin Table 1.1
Theinternationalnatureof thisproject,encompassingall eight spacerelateddisciplineslisted
above,led to asystemdesignunrestrictedby anyonenationalspaceprogram.RecentVGRF
designstudiesfrom theUnitedStates(US)assumethatall of thecomponentswill belaunchedon
theUSSpaceShuttle.2,3,4Thisrestrictscomponentsizeandsystemdesign,andpotentially
increasesthenumberof launchesneededfor assemblysinceexpendablelaunchvehicles(ELV)
werenot considered.Thefocusof thispaperis to summarizetheresultsof theNewton-VGRF
designproject.Although theoverall designandfeasibilityof theVGRFwill nodoubtreceiveits
shareof supportandcriticism, theentireprojectwasasuccesson thebasisof the intangiblevalue
of theachievedcooperation,coUaboration,andgainedunderstandingamongthediverseStudent
andfacultyparticipants.
MISSION OBJECTIVES
Exposureto long duration0-g is knownto beharmfulto thehumanbody.Someof themajor
problemsarelossof heartandlung capacity,inability to standupright,muscularatrophy,andloss
of bonecalcium.5,6Thiscouldresultin theinability of spacetravelersto functioneffectivelyafter
a long-durationmissionandstill returnsafelyto Earth. 7 On orbit conditioning requirements to
maintain physical fitness can potentially dominate the majority of an astronaut's waking hours.
Earth-bound medical treatment partially alleviates some of the problems but the countermeasures
are not totally effective and free of side-effects. In view of the renewed enthusiasm for a manned
lunar base and human spaceflight to Mars, it is imperative that the debilitating effects of long dura-
tion reduced gravity exposure be minimized or counteracted.
Creation of artificial gravity in a rotating centrifuge or spacecraft is one possible way to coun-
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rteract the harmful effects of 0-g on the human body. s The g-level, spin rate and duration compatible
with human performance and efficient engineering design, must be determined before a long dura-
tion mission to the Moon or Mars can be undertaken. Newton was designed to permit experiments
on human beings and animals at different g-levels and spin rates.
The VGRF will be deployed in LEO to provide an easy access testing ground for studies of
human adaptation to artificial gravity during long-duration space-flight, e.g. a mission to Mars.
Newton provides the capability to vary both the radius and rotation rate of the facility with the
constraint of providing 1-g at a maximum rotation rate of 3 rpm. Newton's design encompasses
both lunar and Martian g-levels sequentially. Newton would provide unique variable gravity condi-
tions not available in other space-based facilities. It accommodates six international crew
members. Political and financial constraints dictated a simple, minimal structure. 9
In addition to finding a practical solution to long duration human exposure in 0-g, the VGRF
would be used to support physical and material science research at a number of gravity levels.
Manufacturing and fundamental science experiments would be conducted on the VGRF to develop
gravity dependent technologies to support a human settlement on the moon or Mars. Examples of
such technologies include atmospheric gas processing and soil utilization. Easy experimental hard-
ware exchange has been designed into the facility to allow for a flexible progression of experi-
mental goals.
The anticipated Mars mission development time-line drove the end-point decision for
Newton's operational lifetime as illustrated in the project schedule shown in Fig. 1.1 Thirteen
years, starting in 1990, were allotted for the development of international agreements and the
completion of a_ design phases (phase A beginning in 1992, phase B in 1994, and phases C/D in
1998). Assembly and checkout of the facility would take place between the years 2003 and 2004.
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Newtonwouldbeoperationalfor nineyears(until 2013)atwhich time, sevenyearswouldbe
allottedto build theMarsvehicle.This scheduleprovidesfor thecommencementof theMars
missionin theyear2020.
INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION AND STRUCTURE
Political Structure
The political structure of the VGRF was based on goals, objectives, and requirements
expressed in statements of intent by countries with active space programs. Primary partners, those
who would have a need for the facility, include the only two nations with stated goals of sending
human beings to the planet Mars: the US and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR).
Secondary partners are other nations which are actively involved in developing their own space
program, have their own astronaut program, and have expressed an interest in a manned mission
to Mars: the European Space Agency (ESA), Japan, and Canada. Nations with space progams
which have not been included in the top two echelons of the VGRF political structure, due to the
lack of an astronaut program and the lack of a statement expressing an interest in a manned Mars
mission include China and India. These countries, as well as corporations, unlversities, or other
agencies, can participate in the VGRF project after negotiation with the primary and secondary
partners of the project.
To produce a legally binding document without having to endure the problematic acceptance
procedures of a treaty, a bilateral Statement of Intent (SI), as defined in the Vienna Convention of
1969, l° was selected as the document which pairs the US with the USSR as initiating partners and
envelopes the goals, purposes, and principles of the VGRF mission. The agreement, to be signed
in 1991, would recognize the need for international cooperation, the peaceful (non-military) oper-
ation and use of the facility, and the value of the biomedical data that on board experiments may
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yield.Both countries would agree in the SI that cooperation on the VGRF project would provide a
test-bed for future cooperative ventures. The US and the USSR would then extend an invitation to
Canada, Japan, and ESA to join the VGRF program as partners.
In order to detail the rights and obligations of the five partner nations, as well as to define the
specifics relating to the cooperative agreement amongst the nations, a multilateral intergovem-
mental agreement would be drafted. This document would be signed in 1994 and reference the SI
between the US and the USSR, the acceptance by the governments of Canada, Japan, and ESA, the
Outer Space Treaty,11 the Astronaut Rescue Agreement,12 the Liability Convention,13 and the
Registration Convention._4
Most of the total expenditure would be required for phase C/D; the production, assembly and
integration of Newton. Signing of the memoranda of understanding in 1996 by each country would
allow initiation of this process.
Organizational and Management Structure
The management structure would be comprised of various levels of decision making bodies
whose purposes range from purely technical (for example, integration of subassemblies) to purely
political, as shown in Fig. 2.1 The Directorate consists of one member from the US and one from
the USSR and intervenes only when the governing board cannot reach a consensus. The governing
board, consisting of one member from each of the primary and secondary partners, was created to
make f'mal decisions on program areas affecting two or more partners.
In order to manage Newton's development and operation, the specific duties of each partici-
pating country would be assigned via work packages. The content of each nation's work package,
detailed in Table 2, I has been designed to Utilize each country's demonstrated technical strengths.
All facility and ground operation costs would be distributed proportionately among the partners of
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theNewtonproject.
To maintainparticipativeequality,headquarterswill belocatedin Vienna,Austriaduring
developmentandoperationphasesof theVGRFproject.AlthoughbothESAandtheUSpossess
communicationsnetworkswhich couldmeettheVGRF'sneedswith nodevelopmentor construc-
tion, theEuropeannetworkwasselectedfor political reasonsofjust return.An existingfacility in
Toulouse,Francewaschosenasthesitefor thecontrolcenter.Individual trainingsiteswill beused
for the initial crewtraining,but trainingof theentiregrouptogetherwill takeplaceat atraining
facility in anundeterminedlocation.
Fourofficial languagesfor theground-basedoperationsof Newton'sdevelopmentandopera-
tion phaseswerechosen,basedonprior internationalscientificcooperativemissions:English,
French,Japanese,andRussian.
Legal Issues
Eachof thenationsparticipatingin theVGRFproject,excepttheUSSR,havetechnology
transferregulations.By far themoststringentis theArms Export Control Act of the US. 15Even
though the design and construction of Newton is meant to isolate each system from the other, there
are inevitable amounts of interreliability. Data management, life support, and power systems are a
few examples of systems which cannot exist independently of the others. To minimize technology
transfer, the US would launch its own hardware along wkh that of the Japanese and some Canadian
hardware. The USSR would launch all USSR, ESA, and the remaining Canadian hardware. To
provide an incentive for intemational cooperation, to reduce overall costs, and to improve
Newton's safety and reliability, space on board the VGRF or financial compensation could be
traded for shared technology which is deemed not highly sensitive by the country who owns it.
Environmental protection and liability issues would be addressed through adherence to inter-
nationalspacetreaties.Forexample,all organicandinorganicrefuseproducedonboardwouldbe
returnedto Earthasoutlinedin Article IX of the Outer Space Treaty. 11The Liability Convention
of 1972,13 to which all the participating nations in the VGRF project are signatories, states that
"Each State Party to the [Outer Space] Treaty that launches or procures the launching of an object
into outer space...is internationally liable for damage to another State Party to the Treaty or to its
natural or juridical persons...". Therefore, it is applicable to the Newton facility. Each member state
will register its own portion of the VGRF, thereby maintaining jurisdiction and control of their
portion and personnel.
SCIENCE REQUIREMENTS
The purpose of constructing and utilizing the VGRF, illustrated in Fig. 3,1 is to achieve the
following goals:
• primarily, to determine a solution to the deconditioning effects of long term 0-g on
the human body using artificial gravity, for the future purpose of a manned Mars mis-
sion and
• secondly, to support long duration manned missions by conducting research in life
and physical science processes and space manufacturing at a number of g-levels
including lunar and martian gravities.
To meet these goals, the following major operational requirements were imposed on the system
design:
1. a range of constant artificial gravity environments including lunar, martian, and
earth gravities,
2. a range of rotation rates at each g-level with a minimum of 3 rpm to attain l-g,
3. the duration of a gravity environment from a few months to several years,
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4. sixcrewmembersonboard,and
5. experimentsto beaccommodatedincludehuman,animal,plant, andphysicalsci-
encemanufacturing.
Thedatagatheredwouldbeusedto planamannedmissionto Marsandassistin thedesig-nof
thespacecraft(s).
Life Science
TheLife Scienceexperimentsto beconductedonNewtonaredividedinto two major catego-
ries:aMarsmissionenablingstudiesandalife scienceresearchprogram.TheMarsmission
enablingprogramfocusesonhumanphysiology,medicalcare,psycho-socialstudiesandadvanced
life support.Thelife scienceresearchprogramwill emphasizebasicsciencestudieswith animals,
pIantsandcellularsystems.Experimentswouldbeconductedoverarangeof low gravityenviron-
ments.
TheMarsenablingstudiesmustdeterminehowto keeppeoplehealthyfor athreeyearmanned
missionto Mars.Frompreviousspaceflights, it is knownthatphysiologicaladaptationsoccur
which resultin muscleatrophy,bonedemineralization,cardiovasculardeconditioningandneuro-
vestibul_ systemchanges. 5,6,7 Data to be recorded is the rate of deconditioning of all the bodily
systems with respect to time as a function of g-level, rotation rate and radius of the facility.
Analyzing the effects of reduced gravity on humans would include studies on the entire body
and separate systems which are: cardiovascular, endocrine, gastrointestinal, genito-urinary, hema-
tological, immunological, muscular, neurovestibular, pulmonary and skeletal. Initially, partial
gravity will be used as a countermeasure to the anticipated decline in performance of a specific
system. 8'16,17However, if significant deconditioning occurs, then countermeasures, such as routine
exercise, would be implemented. Each system would be studied by conducting tests. For example,
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fmeasurements for cardiovascular studies include heart rate and cardiac output. Blood samples are
needed for the endocrine, hematological, immunological, genito-urinary, and pulmonary systems.
The voluntary muscle and skeletal systems would require non-invasive test methods such as X-ray
diagnostics. In the event of illness or injury, a medical care facility is necessary to accommodate
the six crew members who would be on board for each six month mission. Medical capability
would provide inpatient, outpatient, critical care, and surgical capability for diagnosis and treat-
ment. On board capabilities would include X-ray imaging, microbiology, and hematology labs,
operating room facilities and pharmaceuticals. For immediate medical needs beyond the capability
of the facility, the crew escape vehicle would transport the patient to Earth.
Because the Mars mission may require three years of space flight in a relatively small space-
craft, psycho-social factors will play a key role. The VGRF would model this scenario. Screening
tests would be conducted for astronaut selection including life histories, social compatibility
behavior and personality tests. Possible adverse physical effects that could occur include head-
aches, chest pain, aggression, and sleep disturbances. Preventive measures would include the
placement of windows for viewing the outside, reminders of the Earth environment (e.g., music,
books), _nd designated privacy areas for each astronaut. Monitoring the astronauts' psychological
well-being would be performed by reports from other crew members, daily logs in each individ-
ual's diary, and by use of advanced expert systems for personality evaluation.
The life science research program would perform experiments with animals 18to gain a better
understanding of physiological effects of partial gravity on human beings. Using rats as test spec-
imens, fluid balance and control tests would help explain changes in the cardiovascuIar and renal
systems. Bone demineralization studies would assist in determining the relationship between
weight bearing and stress unloading, and growth and remodelling. Data from these experiments
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wouldprovideinput to theMarsenablingstudiesprogram.
ScienceProcessesand Manufacturing
Scienceprocessesandmanufacturingexperimentswouldbeconductedin thevariablegravity
environmentof Newtonsincehumanplanetarysettlementswill requireresourceutilization.
Processeswhichcouldbeusedfor ahumanbaseonMars includewaterextractionfrom thesoil
andoxygenprocessingfrom thepredominantlycarbondioxideatmosphere.19For amoonbase,
resourcessuchasoxygen,water,aluminium-basedsolid fuel,concrete,iron andglasscouldbe
wholly orpartiallyproducedfrom thelunarsoil (40%oxygen,21%siliconandmetalssuchasiron,
aluminumandtitanium)providedthatmanufacturingprocessesareavailable.2°
Thegoalof theprocesssimulationexperimentswouldprovideexperiencein usingthehard-
wareandequipmentaswell aswith theprocessitself.Theseexperimentswould thereforetestauto-
mation,teleoperations,andremotemaintenanceproceduresaswell asdemonstratefront-to-back
productionprocessesin apartial gravityenvironment.
Marsandlunarsettlementswill needplantsfor foodstuffproduction,however,theinfluenceof
radiationandpartialg-levelsneedto beclearlyunderstood.Furthermore,gravity-dependentbasic
sciencesuchasfluid physics(e.g.boiling), transportphenomena,biotechnology,materials
processing(e.g.crystalgrowth) andcombustion,is necessaryto supportspacebasedprocesses.
Basicscienceexperimentswouldbeconductedto advancethedevelopmentof criticaltechnologies
by improvingthefundamentalunderstandingof thephenomena.
FACILITY DESIGN
Newtoniscomparablewith theUSledIntemationalSpaceStationFreedomin scaleand
complexity.Newton'sdesignincorporatespolitical, economic,andschedulelimitationsaswell as
functionalrequirements.
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An isometric view of Newton in Fig. 31 shows the major hardware components:
• The module section, includes the pressurized habitation, command and laboratory
modules where the crew lives and works, the logistics module which holds supplies,
airlocks or extra vehicular activity (EVA) module for crew transfer during times of
resupply when the facility is despun, a reaction control system (RCS) for spinning and
despinning the facility, and two emergency escape vehicles shown in Fig. 4.1
• The connecting truss provides a rigid but massive rotational arm for the entire facility.
Instead of trusses, the use of tethers were explored but abandoned due to stability and
control issues. 21
• The counterweight section, which roughly balances the mass of the module section,
is comprised of two empty Energiya core vehicles fitted with mounting hardware to
allow attachment to the connecting truss. This section can also be relocated along the
truss to attain various gravity conditions within the module section.
• The central despun section was necessary for the location of the photovoltaic panels
and the communications transmitting and receiving equipment. Because the center of
gravity (CG) will change locations during day-to-day operations as well as during 0-
g reservicing operations, this equipment is attached to a moveable pallet which can
be precisely controlled and positioned. A major source of CG movement, the burning
of five mt of propellant during spin-up, will cause the CG to change location by more
than 2 m.
System Budgets
Determination of masses of the different components of Newton were constrained by the rota-
tional stability of the facility. Since the configuration is roughly that of a dumbbell, the rotational
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stabilityof thefacility wasassuredbymaintainingamomentof inertiaaboutthez axis,I_,greater
thanthat aboutthex axis,Ix.Basedon the mass budget, given in Table 3 and mass distribution of
Newton, the ratio of Iz to Ix was 1.002. Special attention was given to the alignment of the two Ener-
giya counterweight tanks with respect to the rotational motion of the facility.
Power requirements for Newton were also assessed and specified. Based on a life support
system requirement of 25 kW, 50 kW to run the scientific experiments, 78 kW to charge batteries,
and 17 kW of various power losses (direct current to alternating current conversion, distance, and
power distribution and control assembly), the end of life solar array output was determined to be
170 kW. Addition of a 10% solar array oversizing requirement to account for array degradation
over the lifetime of the facility resulted in the total raw power requirement of 187 kW. 22
Orbital Dynamics
Concerns of orbital dynamics are made more complex when the spacecraft being analyzed is
very large and itself spinning. Issues of orbit and attitude selection, attitude control, and solar array
and antennae pointing are more difficult to resolve when compounded with problems of centrifugal
and Coriolis accelerations and facility spin and despin operations. Analysis of the Newton facility
included each of these phenomena which affect orbital dynamics.
Governed by the centripetal acceleration equation 2
a = o_2r (1)
maximum spin rate constraints of 3 rpm and g-level requirements of up to 1-g drove the size of
Newton to be 200 m in diameter. Centrifugal acceleration of the rotating modules results in the
creation of a force pointing outward from Newton's CG. This force is the desirable artificial gravity
for which the VGRF is being designed. However, a secondary force is also generated due to the
existence of the Coriolis acceleration. This Coriolis force is evident when a person moves along
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theradiusfromthecenterof rotation,movestangentiallytotherotation,nodstheir headout of the
planeof rotation,or tips their headfrom sideto side.17,_With a linearvelocity of 1m/sanda
facility spinrateof 2to 4 rpm, aCoriolis forceof up to 60N couldbe felt whenwalking, sitting,
standing,or while tippingor turningthehead.Thiscouldresultin achangeof directionof move-
ment(notwalking in a straightline or not sittingwhereintended)ormotionsickness.
Dueto thelower radiationenvironmentandeaseof accessfrom Earth,Newtonwould beput
into orbit at amaximumaltitudeof approximately550km.Thescenarioof co-orbitingNewton
with anexistingspacestationsuchastheUSSR'sSpaceStationMir wasnot feasiblebecausethe
orbitaldecayof Newton(100km in six months)wasgreaterthanthatof Mir (30km in three
months).
The ability of bothUSandUSSRlaunchsystemsto reachtheorbitingfacility requiredits
placemento beatanorbitalinclinationof 51".This attitudewouldallowexistingandfuturelaunch
systemsto deliverlargepayloads,includingcrew,to Newton.TheUSSR'sEnergiyacandeliver
approximately100mt to this orbit, theUS's SpaceShuttlecandeliverapproximately15mt, and
theESA's Ariane5, whenoperational,wouldalsobeableto deliverapproximately18mt to this
orbit.
Two degreesof freedomarerequiredto point boththesolararraysandthecommunications
antennae.Thefirst degreeof freedommustbeparallelto theangularmomentumof theVGRFat
arotationalrateequalto thealgebraicsumof thefacility spinrateandorbitalrate.This despinsthe
solararrayswith respecto therotationof thetrussandalignstheirnormalcomponentwith the
projectionof thesundirectioninto theorbit plane.Theseconddegreeof freedom,with apointing
capability of 90", allows direct pointing of the arrays at the sun. To ensure a permanent commu-
nications link between Newton and the ground stations regardless of solar array orientation, two
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communicationsantennaelocatedon topof thearraymastwererequired.
Effectswhich disturbNewton'srotationalmotion,includingatmosphericdrag,gravity
gradientandsolarpressure,weremodelledasasystemof differential equationsandsolvedfor
usingnumericalintegration.Themostprominentof theseis thegravitygradientbetweenthetwo
endsof thefacility which manifestsitself by affectingtherateof rotationandtherotationplane
orientation.Anotherinfluence,causedby theOblatenessof theearth,wastherotationof theright
ascensionof theascendingnodewhichcausesaprecessionof theorbitalplaneof theVGRF.Since
therateof precessionwassubstantial(5.2"perdayfor USSR'sSpaceStationMix), thepropellant
requiremento performin-orbit correctionbumsisprohibitive._Orbitalmaneuversto counteract
theeffectsof atmosphericdrag,however,werenecessaryto maintainNewtonin orbit.Of the
variousorbk-raisingstrategiesavailable,viableoptionsincludeda single,largeorbit-raisingbum
to maximumaltitudeandallowing thefacility's orbit to decayto aminimum altitude,or many,
smallorbit-raisingbumsto keepthefacility atthesamealtitudeall thetime.A strategyof raising
theorbkandspinningupthefacility with thesameenginef'tringswasdiscussedbutabandonedue
to theeccentricitiesthatthismethodintroducedto thefacility's orbit.
SubsystemDesign
Requirementsof power,stability, andcontrolfor ardtatingfacility weremetby usingatruss
asaprimary supportstructure.Maximumbendingandtorsionalstrength,easyonorbit assembly,
andreasonabletotalsystemmasswerethedesigncriteriaof thetruss.Theentiretrusssystemis
composedof manyidenticaltrussbays,5 m to aside,with 7.07m diagonals,andeachmember
havinga3 cmradiusand0.2cm thickness,madeof aluminumcladgraphiteepoxy._,-'5
DesignconstraintsonNewton'spowergenerationanddistributionsubsystemwere:radiation
environment,thermalenvironment,componentdegradationwith time, andsysteminteraction.The
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low orbital altitudeof Newtonexposesit tonon-ionizingradiation,unlikethatfoundathigheralti-
tudes.Thisdeterminestheamountof radiationshieldingrequiredon thesolararrays.Another
effectof orbitingat51"at500km,Newtonwill bein theEarth'sshadowfrom 0 to 35minutesfor
each94 minute orbit, which influences power storage performance requirements and mass.
Thermal cycling of the arrays, up to 6000 cycles per year with a temperature variation of+/-80" C,
determined the aging effects on power degradation. Each of the four, 400 m 2 solar arrays were
composed of 62,500 4 cm x 4 cm GaAs/Ge solar cells with an efficiency of 22% and a derating
factor of 0.75.z6 Overall performance indicators of the designed power system for Newton are the
specific power, 10.1 W/kg, the area-specific power, 80.6 W/m 2, and the specific cost, approxi-
mately 4.0 US $/W.
The purpose of the main propulsion system was to initiate and control the spin-up and spin-
down of Newton to induce the artificial gravity. To minimize propellant mass and for reasons of
safety and structural integity, the cluster of eight thrusters, four pointing in the direction of rotation
and four pointing counter to it, were placed within a 5 m x 5 m truss bay at the counterweight end
of the VGRF. A total thrust level of approximately 10,000 N was required to attain the maximum
g-level at the maximum spin rate in a reasonable bum time of 10 to 12 minutes. The R-40A
engine, 27 commercially produced in the US, was chosen for the main propulsion system. Estimated
amount of propellant (monomethyl hydrazine and nitrogen tetroxide) to spin/despin the facility to
1-g at 3 rpm was approximately 9.5 mt.
Newton has a large inertial momentum and angular velocity which leads to a large angular
momentum. Attitude stabilization is due to the spin-stabilization effect of the angular momentum.
Laser gyros were used to provide ang_dar velocity stabilization using small correction thrusters as
feedback actuators. Nutation oscillations due to impact, disturbance torques and thruster action
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weredampedby using inducedmagneticeddycurrentscreatedby theconductive coveting of
Newton (aluminum) cutting through the Earth's magnetic field at 90*. Reaction control thrusters
were located on both the manned module and the counterweight ends of the facility.
Requirements for the communications system were broken down into the categories of on
board data handling, data transmission, and ground segment support. These requirements included
provisions for up and down-link data encryption, and space/space communications for docking
vehicles and neighboring stations (USSR's Mir). Nominal space/ground communications will use
a high speed Ka-band link, docking and contingency communications will make use of an S-band
frequency, and EVA will use a K-band communication link. 28
The environmental control and life support system (ECLSS) was required to provide a safe
living environment for a crew of six with resupply every 180 days. The following ECLSS
subsystems will require some level of resupply: temperature and humidity control, atmosphere
control and supply, fecal waste management, fare detection and suppression, nutritional supply,
biological/chemical contamination prevention and control, and propulsion integration. However,
the air revitalization and water reclamation and management systems will be virtually closed using
physiochemical processing methods. 29
Internal cooling of Newton is managed by the internal thermal control system (ITCS) and was
designed to maintain all equipment within specified temperature tolerances at all times. Active
cooling uses water in transport loops to collect heat and carry it to thermal bus exchangers. An esti-
mate of 25 kW of waste heat transported by the ITCS included system, payload, and metabolic heat
rejection. Extemal radiators with a total design heat load of 70 kW (20 kW at 2" C and 50 kW at
21 ° C) were oversized by one panel at each temperature level. 29
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OPERATIONS
Operationsof theVGRFwouldbeginwith onorbit assemblyof modulesandsubsystemsuch
asthetrussandsolararrays.After theVGRFwascompletelyassembled,shownin Fig.3,1resupply
wouldoccureverysix monthsprovidingconsumables,propellantandnew experiments.Rendez-
vousoperationswould requirefacility despinanddocking.Also includedin operationsareemer-
gencyproceduresin theeventof fire, lossof power,or useof theescapevehicles.
Assemblyof theVGRF would requiresevenm_ed missionswith someof themissions
needingELV's. EachassemblymissionI would lastamaximumof 14days.
1. In thefirst mission,theUS would launch a shuttle to deliver the first part of the
module support structure, despun section, 70 m of main truss, truss bridge assembly
structure, communication and power (solar arrays) systems, module RCS, and two
robotic arms. The total mass would be 14,100 kg.
2. Energiya/Buran would be used by the USSR in the second mission to provide a
man-tended facility. Payloads to be launched would be the command module and
the first counterweight support structure totaling 30,250 kg. The Energiya tank
w;ould be added as the fh:st counterweight.
3. The third mission would require two US launches. The habitation module, at a mass
of 25,000 kg, would be lifted into orbit via Shutfle-C or equivalent (assumed to be
available). The shuttle would be launched shortly thereafter carrying the remaining
module support structure and would be used to conduct assembly operations.
4. On the fourth mission, the USSR would launch and assemble the laboratory mod-
ule, air lock, and the second counterweight support structure. The total mass of
these items is 35,250 kg and would require a Proton ELV to launch the air lock and
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theEnergiya/Buranto launchthelaboratorymoduleandsecondcounterweight.The
counterweightis theEnergiyaexternaltank.
5. TheUS would launchandassemble130m of maintrussstructure,counterweight
propellantmoduleandtwo escapevehiclesonthefrith mission. The US would use
the shuttle to deliver the total payload mass of 14,700 kg into orbit.
6. On the sixth mission, the USSR would launch and assemble the logistics module
with consumables. This module is 15,000 kg and would be launched on the Ener-
giya/Buran. Spin and systems testing would be conducted on this mission.
7. The seventh mission would be the ftrst operational mission and would be performed
by the US. Propellant necessary for this task would be launched on an ELV and the
crew would dock with VGRF from the shuttle orbiter. Logistics resupply would
also be provided as a shuttle payload during this mission.
The VGRF would be resupplied with propellants, ECLSS equipment, 29 replacement parts and
new experiments every six months. A propellant mass of 7,500 kg would be necessary for attitude
and altitude control. Necessary for each six month period would be about 4,450 kg of ECLSS
supplies. A mass of 50 kg of spare parts has been allocated during each resupply mission. Experi-
ment rack changeout would occur at an average rate of one per resupply mission since a typical
rack has a mass of 800 kg.
Rendezvous with the VGRF from a manned or unmanned vehicle would require Newton to be
despun. Crew members could be transferred via two docking ports located on the airlock and
command modules shown in Fig. 4.1 Manned vehicles include the USSR Buran, US Space Shuttle,
the European Hermes and the Japanese Hope, assuming Hermes and Hope are operational at the
time. Propellant resupply would occur at the third docking port, located in the counterweight
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section,usingunmannedvehicles.Propellantandconsumablesresupplywouldbeprovidedby the
unmannedUSSRProgressor similar NASA and ESA ELV's.
Contingency operations would be necessary in the event of cabin ftre, power failure and for
emergency escape to a safe haven or escape vehicle. Fire hazard could be minimized by using ftre
retardant materials and keeping the oxygen concentration below 30%. Emergency lighting and
alarm systems would be required in the event of a power failure with alarm classifications such as
those from NASA document STD 3000. 30
CREW ISSUES
The Newton facility would be staffed with a maximum of six crew members at any one time:
a Commander, a Deputy Commander, and four Mission Specialists. The Commander/Deputy
Commander positions would revolve equally between the US and the USSR. The four remaining
crew positions, as well as their allotment of time and space on board the facility would be allocated
among the participating nations according to their contribution to the construction of the facility.
The contribution breakdown would be as follows: 29% for the USSR, 29% for the US, 14% for
ESA, 14% for Japan, and 14% for Canada. Each partner state would have the right to negotiate with
other partners for additional time on board.
The crew members would have all the rights and privileges of astronauts according to Article
V of the Outer Space Treaty 11and the Rescue Agreement of1968. _2Each element of Newton would
be governed by the jurisdiction of the state of registry, and each partner state would be responsible
for the actions of its nationals. A Code of Conduct would be drafted and signed by each of the
partner states. This code would be used on board to establish accepted rules of behavior for each
of the Newton crew members. The Newton Commander would have the authority for personnel on
board Newton as well as for any personnel of a vehicle docked to Newton during servicing.
2O
Englishwouldbetheofficial languageonboardtheVGRF. However,eachcrewmember
wouldberequiredto speakatleastoneotherlanguage.Crewselectionwouldbedecidedby each
of thepartnerstates,with thestipulationthatcrewcandidatesmeetfundamentalstandardsdevel-
opedby a committeemadeupof theparticipatingnations.Crewtrainingwould consistof indi-
vidual,ensembleandonboardsegments.
COSTAND FINANCING
Two mainfactorsintroduceahighlevel of uncertaintyto boththecostestimateandthefinan-
cial structureof Newton.Thefirst is thecomplexinternationalorganizationwhichaddsto the
complexityofpolitical agreements,managementof theprogram,andthetechnicalinterfaces.The
suggestedapproachwould beto minimizecurrencytransfers,andinsteadinsurethatcontributing
countriesreceivethesamevalueof contractsthattheycontributeto Newton.In thecaseof
disagreementabouttherateof exchange,thenumberof engineeringman-hoursor equipment
weight couldbeemployedasproxiesfor moneyby agreementof thepartners.
Thesecondfactoris thevery innovativecharacterof theprogram,whoseonlyvalid references
aretheSpaceStationFreedom,andto someextenttheSovietSpaceStationMix. While thecostof
Mix is thesubjectof somediscussion,Freedom'scosthasgrownsteadilyasplansonpaperhave
developedinto actualhardware.A rotatingfacility would requireinnovationin structuraland
controlengineeringwhencomparedto Freedomandthusincreasesthedifficulty of estimating
developmentandonorbit pre-operationalverificationcosts.Estimateswhich arepresentedhere
arecomparableto thoseof Freedom;which seemsreasonableasincreasedcomplexitymaybe
offsetby learningcurveeffectsfrom usingexistingequipment.
Thecostdriversconsideredincludethelevelof technologyandarelativelycomplicatedinter-
nationalmanagementwith numerousinterfaces.Thecostestimateswerebasedon theestimated
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rprices for similar subsystems and operations of Space Station Freedom, known launch service
prices, and cost estimating relationships. The total cost is approximately 36 billion US$, with a
level of accuracy of 30%. A detailed breakdown of the total cost is given in Table 4. _ The
financing of Newton is expected to be entirely government funded. Although there may be limited
commercial applications the major benefits will be non-financial.
CONCLUSION
The political structure for the VGRF would be comprised of three levels of involvement based
on the stated wants and needs of each country's space policy. Primary parmers are the US and the
USSR; the secondary partners include Canada, Japan, and ESA; countries such as China and India,
as well as corporations, universities, or other agencies, could participate in the VGRF project after
negotiations with the primary and secondary partners. A bilateral statement of intent between the
primary partners, and a multinational intergovemmental agreement between all five of the primary
and secondary partners would define the roles and responsibilities of each within the context of the
entire project.
The primary goal of the VGRF would be to find a practical solution to the harmful effects of
long term 0-g on the human body using artificial gravity, a/lowing a future manned mission to
Mars. Long term human physiological deterioration from previous space flights reveal muscle
atrophy, bone dernineralization and cardiovascular deconditioning. 5,6,7These effects must be mini-
mized for humans to successfully make the two to three year Mars mission. Secondary goals of
Newton would be to conduct experiments in science processing and manufacturing to prepare for
human planetary settlements which would require resource utilization.
Newton, shown in Fig. 3,1 would be 200 m in length and is comprised of pressurized and
unpressurized modules containing habitable environments and supply storage facilities. Attainable
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g-levelsfall betweentherangeof 0.1to i-g at aspinratenot to exceed3rpm. Thetotal dry mass
andrawpowerrequirementsof theVGRFwouldbe235mt and187kW, respectively.In orderto
makeNewtonreachablefor all launchsystemswith little impacton their totalpayloadto orbit
capability,theorbital altitudeandincIinationwerespecifiedto be550km and51°.Dueto the
greaterorbital decayof Newtonascomparedto Mix, thetwo structurescouldnot beco-orbiting
eventhoughtheysharethesameorbit.1,9
Onorbit assemblyandfacility checkoutwould requiresevenmannedmissions.Technolog3,
transferissueswereresolvedby launchingall US,Japanese,andsomeCanadianpayloadsby the
US.TheUSSRwould launchall Soviet,ESA,andtheremainingCanadianpayloads.Oncethe
facility is operational,resupplywouldoccureverysix monthsrequiringthefacility to bedespun.
Facility designandcrewprocedureshavebeenconsideredto handleemergencysituationssuchas
fire or lossof power.TheVGRF wouldhavetwo escapevehiclesfor emergencycrewegress.
TheNewtonprojectwasnotonly successfulinproducingacomprehensivereportonaVariable
GravityResearchFacility in LEO,but alsoin theintangibleachievementof cooperation,collabo-
ration andgainedunderstandingamongtheinternationalstudentandfacultyparticipants.
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Table I Names of all individuals and their countries of citizenship who worked on the
variable gravity research facility project.
ISU STUDENTS
Bailey, Sheila USA Fry, Cindy USA Robinson, Ron USA
Bamett, Brian USA Fukazawa, Hirofumi JAP Rose, Susan USA
Beck, Thomas FDG Gu, Xuemai PRC Savastuk, Sergey USR
Bloldand, Renze HOL Guillaud, Vincent FRA Schmitt, Didier FRA
Bobba, Fabiana ITA Huang, Weidong PRC Shimaoka, Eva USA
Brice, Jim USA Jancauskas, Erin AUS Sitch, Jennifer ENG
Casgain, Catherine CAN Kashangaki, Tom USA Smith, Clive ENG
Chanault, Michelle USA Komlev, Vladimir USR Spiero, Francois FRA
Chiaramonte, Fran USA Le Merrer, Olivier FRA Takarada, Shinichi JAP
Chincholle, Didier FRA Maxakov, Maxim USR Tsao, Ding-ren TAI
Chowdhury, Dilip ENG McCuaig, Kathy _ CAN Tse, David CAN
Colbeck, Pat USA Miller, Bill USA Uche, Nena NIG
Cordes, Ed USA Miwa, Takashi SAP Verweij, Lucianne HOL -
Crepeau, John USA Monserrat-Filho, Jos6 BRA Vienot, Philippe FRA
Dalby, Royce CAN Moore, Nathan USA Vix, Olivier FRA
Davidian, Ken USA Munro, Shane CAN Wallman, John USA
De Dalmau, Juan SPA Mordlund, Frederic FRA Williamsen, Joel USA
Dunand, David SWI Pierce, Roger USA Wood, Lisa USA
Eichold, Alice USA Poilier, Alain CAN
Elkin, Eugene USR Polunin, Andrey USR
ISU DEPARTMENT ASSISTANTS
Belashov, Dmitry USR Perina, Maria ITA Valter, Kfistina CAN
Diedrich, Peter CAN Thangavela, Madhu IND Viirre, Erik CAN
ISU FACULTY
Atkov, Oleg USR
Boudreault, Richard CAN
Crawley, Ed USA
Forman, Brenda USA
Legostaev, Victor USR
Lemke, Larry USA
Mendell, Wendell USA
Norton, David USA
Tolyarenko, Nikolai USR
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Table 2 Each nation's work package. Table 3 VGRF Mass Budget Breakdown.
Country • Contribution
US/NASA
USSR
ESA
Canada
Japan
• infrastructure tress elements
• module support structure
• two reaction control systems
• translating flame
• launch services
• habitation and propellant module
• two Energiya core vehicles
• counterweight support structure
• despun section truss
• all antennae
• airlock
• command module
• launch services
• laboratory module
• crew escape vehicles
• ground and on board communica-
tion and control facilities
• docking arm
• two logistics modules
• power system (consisting of four
solar arrays, radiators, and batter-
ies)
• data management system
Dry Mass Metric Tons
Modules habitation ........... 25.0
Structures
Propulsion
Power
Mechanisms
Total Dry Mass
command ........... 30.0
laboratory ........... 30.0
logistics ............ 15.0
airlock (EVA) ........ 5.0
crew escape (2) ...... 11.4
primary truss ......... 2.0
module support ....... 1.0
counterweight (2) .... 100.0
counterwt, support (2)..0.5
despun support ........ 1.5
tanks, engines, support..4.0
solar arrays (4) ........ 2.4
batteries (2) .......... 1.0
radiators (2) .......... 0.7
despun section (2) ..... 3.2
translating frame ...... 1.1
robotic arm (2) ........ 1.0
.................. 234.8
Consumables
Propellant .................... 7.5
Propellant Reserve .................... 2.5
Life Support .................... 4.5
Total Resupply Mass ................. 14.5
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Table 4 Detailed breakdown of VGRF
cost in billions of US dollars.
COMPONENT COST
Module section 12.50
Support 1.70
Despun section 1.90
Translating frame 1.00
Counterweight 3.30
Truss 0.05
Computer 4.00
Communication 1.10
Scientific equipment 1.00
Headquarters (10 years) 2.00
Crew training 0. i2
Launch services 4.50
First year of operations 3.00
TOTAL 36.17
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